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KAMBAKU TOURS

NAMIBIA SAFARI
5 DAYS NAMIB DESERT
DAY 1 From the international airport outside
Windhoek, we travel directly to the boarder of
the Namib Naukluft Park. This 50 000 square kilometre area is one of the largest conservancies
in Namibia. The Naukluft Mountain looms starkly over the gravel plains lined with rivulets. Although the area seems hospitable, the fragile
habitat is home to divergent species that have
learnt to adapt to the extremely arid conditions,
such as oryx, hyenas, scorpions and ostriches.

DAY 2 We leave the lodge early to enjoy the
orange-tinted dunes of Sossusvlei at sunrise.
At more than 200m they are the highest in the
world. After a sojourn at the tiny bakery in Solitaire, the sculptured Naukluft Mountains re-

some excitement with quad biking in the desert. We take your on a boat trip on the Atlantik
Ocean and invite you to take part in a guided
cultural village tour to explore the small harbour town of former German South West Africa.

DESERT SAFARI
See the most beautiful desert, an enchanting
coastal town alongside the Atlantic plus
Namibia’s Small Five.

DAY 5 After two wonderful days in Swakopmund, it‘s time to travel northwards along the
coastline. The Cape Cross Seal Colony is our first
stop before turning east. The vegetation becomes denser and soon the arid semi-desert of
western Damaraland makes way for the NamibiEpupa
an bush savannah. During the trip you enjoy Epupa
the
beauty of central Namibia. After passing Omaruru, Kalkfeld and Otjiwarongo, you will arrive
at Kambaku in the late afternoon.
Skelettküste

DETAILS
• Start/ end: Windhoek Int. Airport
or Kambaku Lodge
• Duration: 5 days
• Ruacana
Suitable for children
• Available
Ruacana at all time
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main our companion. We cross the photographic
Kuiseb River bed and soon reach our lodge at
the edge of the park. The magic of the desert
surrounds us, with the stars seemingly close
enough to touch and only the wind stemming
the silence.
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DAY 3-4 The Atlantic awaits us after breakfast. Our journey is characterized by outspread
desert all the way to Swakopmund. We arrive
by noon in the former harbour town of the German Schutzgebiet – a modern town with a German atmosphere and numerous cafés, souvenir
shops and a small museum.
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Swakopmund offers manifold adventures besides your planned programe. Next to tours on
your own you may look forward to a half-day
desert excursion to meet the „Little Five“ and
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